
USER MANUAL
（FOR TRAMPOLINE）

BASKETBALL HOOP ATTACHMENT
                 Model NO:CT06BS/08BS/100BS/120BS/140BS/150BS/160BS



Adult Supervision
1.Adult assembly required.
2.Adult supervision required for children using basketball board.

ATTENTION:
1.Please read and follow all instructions before you use your basketball hoop attachment.
2.Please check all of the parts in the carton before you install your basketball hoop
attachment.
3. Ladder is recommend to install the basketball hoop part.

Part list:
 

 

       Board connect screw (M6X30)X4pcs    
                                                               

     Fixed iron plates X          Curved Washers X7pcs

Hoop with net X1pc        Basketball bosrd  X1pc       Back bent support tube X1pc          Bottom support pole x1pc

Special wrench

Pump X1 pc            Basketball 
Open end wrench

top support pole  x1pc 

Cross screw Screws  (M6X10)  X7pcs     Flat washers and Nut  X4 pcs     



Instructions for Installation

STEP 1:

＊Before you install this board you need to take down one of the safety

net tubes (top and bottom), It is not necessary to disassemble the T parts.

Please find out the cross screws and the curved gaskets

Connect the top support pole with the bottom support pole.

.

TOP SUPPORT POLE

BOTTOM SUPPORT POLE



STEP 2:

Please find out Hoop with net(1pc) ,Fixed irom plates (1pc)， Back bent suppports tube (1pc) ,
Board connect screw (4pcs) and Flat washers and Nut(4pcs).

Follow the steps below to install!

Hoop with net

Fixed irom plates

Back bent suppports tube 

Board connect screw

Flat washers and Nut



STEP 3:

Open one of the fiberglass connections to make the fiberglass through

the back bent support tube and then restore the fiberglass connection

then use the cross screw to tighten, the see picture.

Cross screw and Curved WashersX7pcs

top support pole x1pc

Bottom support pole x1pc



STEP 4:

Raise the net up into position and clip the ring into the Top Caps.Use the

cross screw( 6pcs) and the curved gasket( ) install the basketball

hoop to the top support pole, see picture.

Congratulations you have successfully installed Basketball Hoop Set!

6pcs




